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Legislature Meeting:State Students

Colorful In
'

f fie rFsr nuriKigivjrjy
. . .On the UvStli September, they sent

out their shallop with ten men and Sqnanto
as guide and interpreter to the Massachusetts,
to explore the hay and trade with the na-

tives, which they accomplished, and were
kindly receiver. The Indians . were much
afraid of the Tarantines, a tribe to the east-
ward, ..who used to come at harvest time and
takeaway their corn,' and often kill some of
them.

They returned in safety and brought home
a sjood' quantity

. .
of beaver, and reported on

- - mm 1 1
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',.'
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t . .

Promising New Things For Future
called, the smoke-fille- d caucus rooms;

remembered.
'

Ethan Tolman
The beautiful and historic old Capitol Building

in Raleigh, built in. tie 1830's, has seen many peo-
ple enter its portals, and many happenings , take
place beneath its majestic dome, which rises 92 feet
from the main floor.

Some of these things have been of historic im- -

impression J got as I entered the halls tempted to capture a Presidential
intent, mixed with a great deal nomination so far in advance of

As the session wore on, the halls '.the-- - national conventioh. Steven-becam- e5

and the . delegates paid more at- - - accepted the onus of the
perhaps only because they were

tired, but perhaps, also, because

Its Historic
" ' ".'-.-

ship is being
these too will be
FIRST IMPRESSION

The first
was one of serious
of high spirits.

quieter,
tention to business,
becoming more
they too were

One o'f the
session was the
UNC delegation

"last year, the
were able to work

from this
.schools.
RACIAL ACCORD

Another aspect
was the
of the two

not recognize the
of what might in
were overcome
white and colored.

selection
the floor of t!ie 24 school of

portance, such as tae many debates concerning'
slavery. Some have been shameful, such as the ac- -

tions which took place in the.se halls during recon- -

struction. Some have been prophetic, such as the
actions of the State Student Legislature this past
weekend probably have been.

!

HUMOR
Sparked with humor and led by Speaker of the

House Jim Turner and President of the Senate
Dave Reid, the two legislative bodies passed bills
an(j resolutions on a number of subjects, some of

the place, wishing they could have settled
there. But it seems that the Idrd. who as-

signs to all. men the bounds of their liabita-- ,
turns, had appointed it for another use.

And thus they found the Lord to be with
them in all their ways, and to ble.ss their out-
goings and incomings, for 'which Jet His holy
name have the praise forever, to all poster-
ity .

AH the summer there was no wrnt. And
now, as winter apnroached, Avilcf fowl Jxgan .

to, arrive, of which there were plenty when
thev caiV;e here first, though afterwards they
became more scarce. As well as- wild fowl,
they got abundance of wild turkeys, besides
venison, etc.

Each person had about a peck of meal
or now, since harvest, Indian corn in

that pronortion; and afterwards many wrote
at Irri VrlV about their plenty to their friends ,

in ' Filmland not-feigne- d but true reports.
Governor William Bradford's History of Uie.
Plymouth Settlement '.

How To Save The
Student Courts

Unless student government" leaders can
give the court system a needed transfusion of
that blood plasma called student initiative,
the student court .system may die.

Speaking to a group of students this week,
Dean of Student Affairs Fred H. Weaver
pointed to several alarming trends. And, al-

though he did not say it, these trends add
up to gradual loss of student control over

impressed.
dominant features of 'this particular
good will' which existed Between the

and the Duke delegation. Unlike
two most powerful schools present

in accord. Few were the dissent-
ers,

'

new relationship between the two

of interest in this particular ses-

sion accord which existed between dele-

gates races. There wero few who could
lack of tension here as indicative
time come about. Those who did

by t.e legislature as a whole, both
In fact, this body, as a repre-

sentative of intelligent students from
hisher learning in the state, passed a

them of a verv controversial nature, in a mature
and intelligent manner. Tlieir action on some of t';e
bills may well be followed in time by the actual
legislature, as has been shown in the past by subse-
quent actions of the state legislature.

The mature action of the delegates are not all
that will be remembered, however. Dave Reid, UNC, j
being carried, cigar in mouth, from
Housej Lewis Brumfield, UNC, being evicted from resolution favoring gradual desegregation in all

'i; aspects of life in N. C. Among the other measures
repassed by the legislature, this one may stand out
j.iahd be recognized in the future as one of the

first moves toward desegregation by the people who
will in time become the legislators of the state.

the Senate, the entire female membership of the
House being appointed as a posse to recover the
gavel from the Senate; these things also will be re-

membered. The rustle of papers as a new bill "is

being considered, the somber quiet as the member- -

Reader s Retort: Reply I

.Weaver plainly outlined the trends like
this:

1. Because of lagging student initiative, vir-
tually all disciplinary cases handled by student
courts are brought by action of the faculty or
staff of the University. t

2. The Universty Administration is brought
to the process of student administration of the
Honor System in the middle of student action.

3 Slovpnl rffltiJivlmont! nf th TTnivprcitir Tinve

Editors:

I would appreciate space to re-

ply to Mr. D. L. Stephens and
his remarks about coverage of
a race forum. '

Briefly, and tritely, it seems
to be:the old story of the dog"
biting the mail vs. the man bit-

ing the dog as far as news value
: f ;is concerned.- -

i i i ( j n i , i , '
! J fa ute , from,Kr

u vi.o- -

rriminfltinn with rpcsH tn fair.

lost confidence in tie processing of Honor Sys- - -

tern and Cain pis Cp.de cases by student courts.
.All; these things add up to whaticould be,

ll f."t .I'l f (t l '- r t i

cause to my knowledge it has not
been reported before. It is. the
man biting the dog idea.

Just as it was positive for "pro-
blems'" dr, ; as Mr. Stephens , de-- j

sires "incidents," to bej discussed ;

openly it should be equally posi-

tive for them to be presented on
'a broader "scale. Approxirnatelyf
21 " persons heard theiiliscussion "
at the fdrum several thousand
became aWare of the "mcidents"
.

J' reading the newspaper.

.

is ne Irative would rather have it
canceled. There are others who
belietferthat by bringing it out'
into the open something positive
may be done about it.

Be all that as it Jnay, I report-
ed the story not through a desire
to be either positive or nega- -

o Stephens
tive. Much of the discussion,
most of it, was a report of pro-
blems. I did report, I

(
,b,eU?ye.

that ..a freshman student said
everyone had been nice to him.
I. was unable to report, duetto
the restrictions imposed on me
as to identification, the com;
ments of another student who
sjnce;he; was ;the only pneiiri that
school would have been reco i- -

nized.
As far as giving "all the movie,"

that was impossible. Time and
space impose limitation, and the
session lasted more than an Jiour.

As , to prejudice, I would say
this. Certain "Patriots of North
Carolina" have threatened to tar
and feather (me because they
consider me prejudiced. I 'Vepect
their accusations just as I tlo.Mr.
Stephens' implication.- - V v :

Hank Messick
, Durham (Herald

Staff Writer

Deal
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DaveMundn

Assume that one is cntorin
versity in Goettingen. First fi
report oneself -- to the police".?
meldenamt." After giving up r'
port photos and ten pages of f?
sider himself officially arrived

";

LECTURES UNCERTAIN
' A list of lectures, which

given, is published a month S'V

'
ter begins. To find where theV.
held and the time, one proceeds
latlon: South Building), which A"
the Nensa (translation: Lenoir hV"

' steps unlike those of Duke's
worn by real feet. The doors we --

enough to let every student ho

has out his shoulder tr tv,n ....

hall , one finds little notes h,m
1

notes are pinned at fandom aloiU
wall. A few days here and one .'ished. One also has eyestrain and

'

Oficial matriculation can take PC
ing the' first month, at carefully f .

It consists of filling out assorted f-- en

in quadruplicate and surreiv'--po- rt
photos (every official in Gcr"

my pictures). One finally writes
book and tells himself proudly
mark's name is there too.
'IMMITRICULATION'

At this official immitriculation
"studienbuck," which little book is

professors to indicate that one fca:

tures. One of my roommates ad:r,;-- .

tained the signature of a professor ;"

never seen. He had intended to &
but decided that it was too early

Since he had paid the fees for the c

by the professor's office to get his';'

assistant told him to go on in. in

dozen people, none of whom he re

rectlv eamblinsr orr the nirW u,

request. The professor informed him :

ly ihat' the signature was to be obU:

fessor Sorieso, inasmuch as he had b

the course for the last six weeks. Tie

secured without further question.
TABLE EXCHANGE

Sample' table exchange from two?

"How many lectures have you hs:

"ph, three or four."
"What did you think of thcm?';

"I don't know, I didn't go.''
"Oh."
Let me virtuously make the dec';

have yet to cut a lecture. Frankly i
csting. Take , the first psych lab for:

first class of the week, it begins on 1,

C.T. The "C.T." means "cum tempore

that everything begins fifteen or

late. First one of the Professor's a- -;.

, and talked to some of the new star
other assistant came in with assorted;

'and made a little' 'speech, At 10:30 :

took his position beside t'le door, the.

tered, the students pounded their fee:

and tne lab began.
' My next lecture, "Social History o:

Review," began a little differently, o:

late. After slamming the door at fc

auditorium, he rushed up the aisle, b
clothes, books, notes, and the eterri

Wednesday is my day for classes:

iu in tne evening, wun two nours .

dinner. Thursday offers nothing worse

comparative linguistics and a collop

aesthetic experience. Friday, Saturday

Monday are free for private comba:

and whatever recreation one desires.

THE OLD SONGS
Friday and Saturday evenings are :

Then the Studentencorps and the Br;;

gather in the Ratskellar to drink been

old songs as "When The Saints Go

They are generally decked out with

ored hats and ribbons.
xnt; curps stuaeins sua m -

nas aoout uie same roie as auueuu

universities. It is definitely less d::

intramyrals. The members of the

indulge in nothing more dangerous

12 beer. He who can't down a

but stopping for breath is considers;
XT ,J 1 I t i nVnA-T- l

iiwuiuss to say, i am nui uw,u- -
the Carolina tradition. Always was

330,000 MORE STUDENTS

Director John E. Ivey

Southern Regional Ed- -;

Board cites figures to

tremendous increase in Sou.

college .enrollments dur.r;

next ten years.
By 1965 tne South can e

an increase of 330,000 --

above the present enroling

els.
"This will mean," he ays

stitutions will have to

InMcf nnr KPnt tTlOrC W C"

expenses (approximate
000,000) and increase their

ital outlay expenditures

and one-hal- f to two --

lars."
In order to provide y

education these addition

dents will need, Dr. W '
nnf no South will haV? u

itself into a better Ps;

, compete with industry.

mcnt, and other regions i

faculty.. Salary scales, he

out of line, especially m r

brackets, and in order

quality teachers and kec? -

nHillStniC"'uint; sun ui ,'v.j- -

have to be made. TW ,

ed, is just one of the F

the South faces with thep --

of increased enrollments.
. J f.ir le

lvev aiso
cation in expensive
training programs arnorn,

ern institutions, ana

"each state should sea- -

. i,ii.vc ihe t'u- -

of educational quality
age nien t efficiency i Ci u "

i'

Reluctant ;

No Longer
Doris Flccson

WASirXNGTON. rThe formali-

ties are over and the problems
and perils of Adlai Stevenson,
acknowledged candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Pres-

ident, are now the news.

The circumstances are unusual.
Rarely has a candidate so

ODenlv and reservedly at- -

frQnt runner; he becomes the fo- -
cus of a remorseless spotlight
and the target of other ambitious
men in both parties.

He cannot afford to look back.
Between now and next August
he must hold what he has, and
steadily improve his ' position.

He has ho place to hide in case
of embarrassing developments or
the need for breathing space.
He is not a governor who can

plead the press of state bus-

iness nor a senator who. can use
important legislation as a ladder
or an excuse. ' He is a private
citizen in the business of getting
nominated and elected President.
HIGH-TES- T FUEL

In order to give him a jet take-

off, . the Stevenson managers
have committed large-quantitie- s

fo their high-te- st fuel, including
the important states of Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey-- and Minne-

sota. .No wthey must build re-

serves for the crucial occasions
that are bound to arise repeat-
edly in so extended a campaign.

The next few months will be
critical, for. Stevenson, perhaps,
definitive.' .

If he can achieve for his candi-
dacy a steady sense of growth
and inevitability during ... that
period, others will be discouraged
and, the band wagon psychology
will take hold within the party,
and indeed, the nation. If he en
counters a serious reverse or fails
to I put across his bill of goods,
it will mean Ground lost that
perhaps cannot be recovered.

There is no test for judging
the course of the. Stevenson cam-
paign. The primaries will be im-

portant. There will be polls of
more or less significance. Editor-
ial opinion on the validity of the
Stevenson positions will count.
The Democratic Congress can
give him a bad time by its own
behavior and reactions to him.
MANAGERS AWARE

The Stevenson managers are
fully aware of his problems. They
believe that given his circum-
stances he had ho alternative
and no choice but . to admit he
was a candidate and then go out

and fight for the nomination.
There is already intense pres-

sure on Stevenson to look for
deals as with Senator Kefauver
or with the governor of a large
pivotal state such as Lausche of
Ohio. His orders are that this
must not be done but he will
never be able to control specu-
lation nor the actions of all his
supporters. . ,

The Stevenson speeches were
famous in the last Presidential
campaign and his managers arc
counting heavily on them again.
What they seem not able to do
is to persuade him of the merits
inherent in an editorial blue pen-
cil or even a paper sheers. He is
again trying to say too much in
too short a space of time.

JAN SAXON'S CONCERT

Jan Saxon, a student of voice
under Walter Golde, pleased lo-

cal critics last year with the pur-
ity arid warmth of hercolorature
soprano voice in 'The Marriage
of Figaro' and 'The Telephone'.

She proved Sunday night at
the Petite Musicale in Graham
Memorial that she is equally cap-
able as a solo concert singer, and
a big audience responded gladly
to her gracious presence, and the
case and confidence with which
she sang - in German, French,
Spanish, and Italian.

Her hearers noted the growth
of power in her middle tones
and her ability to create an at-

mosphere of charm and friendli-
ness. The volume she has attain-
ed to proved to be exactly suited
to the dimensions of Graham
Memorial.' "

She is a UNC student intend-
ing to graduate at - the end of
this college year when she hopes
to go into opera. She is gifted in
drama as well as voice, and only
a mightly indifferent world
could now stop her rise."

Beer Frorr i i no,
&. Crew Curs

Yves La u I an
... ,

. (Beginning a series of toeekly
columns by a Carolina from Bor-
deaux, France, who will view the
University and Uie United States
through "the eye of the Frerich,
meaning, he says, no" connection
with "The Eye of The Horse.
Editors.)'

French pepole are supposed to
ignore geography, and as a mat-
ter of fact they do. In that res-

pect, I must admit that' I am typ-

ically French, sb that North Car-

olina entered my existence for
the first time when I knew that
I was to go them

"Son," my mother said, "since
you're going to the South, you
will have to go in pajamas all the
day long." This assumption
caused me to feel miserable, for
I have alwajs considered that pa.
jamas do not suit my' kind of
personality, particularly during
daytime; I consequently flew to
a dictionary for a supplement of
information.

I fnus reanzea inai iorin car- -

olina is a big, funnily-shape- d

state, where it rains heavily in
winter I was to experience it
at some later time growing to-

bacco and mosquitoes in summer,
and covered with a large forest
of pines --just like' around Bor- -

deaux,' "(My home town, by the
way.)

Then I plunged into the un-

known: Visas, farewells, harkl-kerchie- fs

waving in the breeze
the Statue of Liberty glowing in
the rays of the morning; in fact,
I confess that I went through
Montreal; but I relish the image,
and besides it sounds so much
more typical like that. So New
York was my first typical exper-
ience, but I was to have many
others as I underwent those dis-
coveries which make one feel
that he has left one, continent
for another, an' old. civilization

-- for a new one:, hot-dog- s, cokes,
hamburgers, college girls wirh
white ock and so on

My first impressions of the
. . . 1 uUniversity were quiie mi-vcu- . ujj.-

' To: begin withf fcX. ; 1, ;
pressea oy me . long rows oi
i...... u:t
which gave me ah once aiery
high idea of the wealth fbfHhe
people. Methought that every s'tu -

dent had at least a couple of
them. In fact, I saw later on that
the University members are split
into two sets at feud: those with a
car, and those without. (Sooth
to say, I am without.) Another
striking detail" was the extensive
breding of bloated, flourislng
squirrels sharing the general
prosperity of the University; I
realized now that squirrel-growin- g

is not really one of the aims
of the University.

There are certain customs to
which I took a very long time to
grow accustomed: socials, for in-

stance. I remember the evening
when I bashfully pushed the
door of an open-hous- e where
were heaps of people enjoying
themselves very much around a
large bowl of punch. (Quite like
English punch with the only dif-
ference that there is no rum in
it which people sometimes con-
sider a grave lack and that it
presents varigated colours ac-

cording to the fancy of the dyer;
it is all very nice to see.) All at
once, an enchanting blonde grab-
bed my right hand, eagerly ask-
ed my name, the first and the
second one, went into raptures
when she heard it, and before I
could put on a beaming smile,
turned round to somebody else
in a tflash.

At that moment, a bewitching
brunette snatched my left hand,
requested my name, first and sec-
ond, did not listen to it, and
you have already guessed while
my smile was still in process,
whirled away. Just at that very
instant .... But you .already know
how things were. I spent my
whole evening shaking hands,
yelling my name , into heedless
ears, and striking up a friend-
ship with a terrific amount of
people.

To speak the truth, I admit that
the first time I was taken aback,
but with a little practice, I can
now recite my name, ge, town,
height, and weight and get off
before my victim can recover
from her surprise. I think I am
really adapted.

To finish with it, I have learn-
ed to drink beer out of tins, to
utter a cheerful "hey" with a
vague gesture of the hand, and
I contemplate going to the barber
to get a crew cut. Then I shall be
a true-bornMooki- North Car-
olinian. '

?ess oY i grades, I'li'm) tUl here ''Tn tilljiafrness I will agree that
will indicp that' ';j the rjitive vs.. positive conflict

, i The fact;,, that Mr. Stc'phms istljs anjfHld one. There are those

""v. in;' i a n:in vaiuiiiia ii au 1 1 iuu siiiuv. 1 1 k.

self"-- T' vvnmc't ' jj- - ,:-- l affairs.
The f ruity, tinder University rules, is.iil-timatd- y

responsible for student discipline.
Willi the unique Carolina student govern-
ment setup, however, much of that authority-i- s

delegated to students.
But now it seems that the students arefall-in- g

down-Hcl- ue to 'a lack of initiative. Our 1

. still here.'cmust indicate p.terViywho fort: the grounds somethin
tain posit;Ve situation. Theufact--;

that such' a forpm could; take
place isrpositive. . Il 'is the status
quo, the by-no- w routine, the dog
biting the man idea.

That Negro students have ed

problem?, while not
surprising, is news I submit be- -

conclusion and any other logical one con-
sidering these facts is that"" the faculty will
take back the delegated authority from stu-
dents, if they are not satisfied. And they are
now not satislicd.

The Daily Tar Heel therefore strongly
urges President Don Fowler "to summon his
Cabinet and immediately consider this orob- -

4 I 'Here,' Pop, You Cut And Tillem. We suspect a thorough-goin- g revision
ot the entire judicial system may be --in or-
der. '

Only one thing can save the student courts
at this point the very thing that contribut-
ed to their .demise student initiative.

Wfyt '.Smlp Heel
The official student publication nf th cvn

Board. of y of North Carolina
:'fH;'-- ;.' w"ere it is published

' Z '.. & daily except Monifaf

ations

1 1 , .

1 1

r -.
n ft and exammaHnn ' nj

J vacation periods and
summer terms. Enter
ed as second class
matter in the post of-
fice in Chapel Hill, N.
n undr thp Act cf
March 8, 1879. Sub-
scription rates: mail
ed, $4 per year, $2.50
t semester; delivered,
$8 a year, $3.50 i ie
mester.
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